In the past few years there has been interest in using response surface techniques to create surrogates to computer simulations. Response surface techniques allow detection and correction of errors as well as ltering out numerical noise, but these techniques introduce additional modeling errors. Methods of reducing both noise and modeling errors are explored. It is also demonstrated that repairing designs with large errors is preferable to eliminatingthese designs from consideration. Response surface approximationsfor a high-speed civil transport wing weight equation created from the results of a large number of structural optimizations are used for demonstration. It is shown that the statistical tools available for response surface techniques are effective for error detection and for ltering out noise. Once the noise is reduced, modeling errors can also be reduced by increasing the order of the approximation.
I. Introduction R ESPONSE surface techniques are becoming important tools in design optimization based on noisy computational simulations. In multidisciplinary optimization, numerical noise is often a problem in addition to the dif culty of coupling simulations from different disciplines. Response surface (RS) techniques lter out numerical noise, provide a convenient representation of data from one discipline to another, and provide for easy interface with an optimizer.
For example, in preliminary aircraft design, structural weight equations 1 are often used to representstructuralweight in con guration optimization.Such equationscanbe generatedby RS techniques when new aircraft concepts are not modeled well by traditional weight equations. Balabanov et al. 2 developed quadratic RS for wing-bendingmaterial weight W b (structuralweight needed to resist bending) for a high-speed civil transport (HSCT) aircraft as a function of 29 con guration design variables. They constructed the approximation based on structural optimizationsfor thousands of congurations to improve on the ight optimization system (FLOPS) 3 general weight equations for transport aircraft.
Numerical noise is an important issue in RS construction.Numerical experiments may be noisy for several reasons, including discretization errors, incomplete convergence of iterative procedures, and roundoff errors. Giunta et al. 4 used RS approximations to lter out the noise in aerodynamic simulations in design optimization for HSCT. They reported improvement in designs obtained based on the smooth response surface compared to the original noisy simulations. Balabanov et al. 5 investigated the noisy behavior of wing-bending material weight of HSCT designs. They found that a large portion of the noise was due to incomplete optimization of the wing camber that affects the wing-bending material weight via the aerodynamic loads. Much of the remaining numerical noise was due to the structural optimization process itself. Venter and Haftka 6, 7 also made use of response surface approximations for lteringnoise in nite element analyses.In their case, the noise was associated with the dependenceof discretizationerror on shape design variables.
Whereas low-amplitude random noise is ltered well by RS approximations, data with large errors, outliers, may cause signi cant loss of accuracy. Therefore, robust regression employs techniques for statistical methods to detect and remove or weigh down outliers, such as iterativelyreweighted least-square(IRLS) tting. 8 Once detected, outliers can be investigated further for possible mistakes. In addition to errors in data, modeling (bias) errors may also compromise the accuracy of approximationif the weight is not modeled well by the low-order polynomialstypicallyused for RS approximations. Higher-orderpolynomialsmay be used to reduce this problem (e.g., Venter and Haftka 6, 7 ). However, with high levels of numerical noise, higher-order polynomials may not help much in reducing overall errors.
The objective of the present paper is to investigate methods of obtaining more accurate RS approximations by dealing with both noise and modeling errors. In particular, we investigate the use of IRLS procedures to detect erroneous simulations that need to be repaired. We also investigate how the amount of numerical noise in the simulations affects the utility of using higher-order terms in the response surface. RS approximations for bending-material weight of the HSCT wing are studied for demonstrating the interactions of these two types of error. Section II provides a summary of the methodology used in the paper. Section III describes the HSCT design problem. Section IV describes how outlier detection and repair allow us to improve response surface accuracy, and Sec. V offers concluding remarks.
II. Methodology: RS Approximations
RS approximate numerical or physical experimental data by an analytical expression that is usually a low-order polynomial. The methodology 9, 10 assumes that the RS expression is exact and that the differencesbetween the data and the RS (calledresiduals) are due to uncorrelated, normally distributed random noise of magnitude r in the experiments.The RS approximationŷ is written in terms of n b coef cients b i and assumed shape functions n i , usually monomials, asŷ
The difference (residual) between the data y j for the j th point x j and the estimate de ned in Eq. (1) is given as
The residual can now be written in matrix form for n d data points,
where X is the matrix whose component (i, j ) is n j (x i ). The coefcient vector b in Eq. (3) is solved for minimum residual vector in a least-square sense, and the remaining error vector e r is found to satisfy
where T denotes transpose. An unbiased estimate of the noiser in the data is given asr
If we t the response surface with a large number of points and the true function is exactly modeled by Eq. (1), thenr represents error in the data that is corrected by the RS. That is, the RS will be more accurate than the data. However, with a nite number of data points, errors in the data cause errors in the coef cients, and that leads to a prediction error of the RS that depends on the location of the design point. The estimated standard error e es , or square root of prediction variance, is an estimate of the prediction error in the response surface estimate at a design point. It is expressed as
where x m is the vector of shape functions n j (x) used in Eq. (1). In addition, because Eq. (1) is only an approximation to the true function,r will contain not only noise error, but also modeling error. Besidesr , the quality of the approximationis often measured by the adjusted coef cient of multiple determination R
whereȳ is the average value of the response. An R 2 a value larger than 0.9 is typically required for an adequate approximation.
To detect outliers, IRLS was used. IRLS procedures start with an initial response surface tted to data and then low weights are assigned to points with large errors and the data re tted using a weighted least-square procedure. The process is repeated until convergence, and weights of points that do not t the underlyingmodel (outliers) tend to converge to small values. This effectively eliminates these points from the tting process. The weight w assigned to a data point is given as
where e is the residual Eq. (2),r is the estimate of noise Eq. (5), and B is tuning constant, usually 1 < B < 3, and we used B = 1.9. Coef cients b i for IRLS approximation can be found by solving
where W is a diagonal weighting matrix using the weights from Eq. (8): (10) When the weights are all one, the solution of Eq. (9) reduces to an ordinary least-square solution. However, in general Eqs. (8) and (9) are nonlinear equations, and the iterative IRLS procedure employs
Normally, the IRLS procedure is used only to eliminate or reduce the effect of errors by assigning them low weights. 8 Instead, we used the procedure for the purpose of identifyingoutliers for further evaluation.
For the present work, RS calculations were obtained using the JMP 12 software.
III. HSCT Wing-Bending Material Weight Problem
The example problem is a 250-passenger HSCT design with a 5500-n mile range and cruise Mach speed of 2.4. A general HSCT model 2, 5, 13 developed by the MultidisciplinaryAnalysis and Design (MAD) Center for Advanced Vehicles at Virginia Polytechnic Institute of State University includes 29 con guration design variables. Of these, 26 describe the geometry, 2 the mission, and 1 the thrust. Load cases for HSCT design studies are given in Table 1 , where the rst two re ect normal ight conditions, and the others represent severe and critical limit cases. Here, following Knill et al., 13 we use two simpli ed versions of the problem with 5 and 10 con guration variables. The ve-variablecase includes fuel weight W fuel and four wing-shape parameters: root chord c root , tip chord c tip , inboard leading edge (ILE) sweep angle K ILE , and the thickness-to-chordratio for the airfoil t / c. Five more variables, wing semispan b/ 2, outboard leading edge (OLE) sweep angle K OLE , location of maximum thickness (x / c) max ¡ t , leading edge (LE) radius parameter R LE , and location of inboard nacelle, are added for the 10-variable problem. Figures 1a and 1b show a typical wing planform and the con guration variables for the ve-and ten-variable cases, respectively, and Table 2 summarizes the con guration design variable ranges used for 5-and 10-variable cases. Fuselage, vertical tail, mission, and thrust-related parameters are kept unchanged.
To perform con guration optimization,an estimate of the weight of the aircraft is required. This weight is mostly estimated by traditional weight equations taken from the FLOPS 3 program. However, the weight of the structure needed to carry the bending loads on the wing is not well estimated by such equations because the HSCT carries a very large amount of fuel in the wing compared to subsonic transports. Consequently, a procedure was developed in Ref. 5 of estimating the bending material weight by structural optimization. The results of many structural optimizations are tted with RS approximations as function of the con guration design variables and used in the con guration optimization. Our focus here is the uncertainty in these bending material weight RS approximations. In this study, a structural optimization procedure based on a nite element (FE) model developed by Balabanov et al. 2, 5 with the GENESIS program 14 was used to estimate the bending material weight. The HSCT codes 2,5,13 calculate aerodynamic loads for the load cases given in Table 1 . A mesh generator due to Balabanov et al. 2, 5 creates the FE mesh distributes the aerodynamic and inertia loads onto the structural nodal points and generates input for GENESIS.
The FE model, shown in Fig. 2 , uses 40 structural design variables, 26 to de ne skin panel thicknesses,12 for spar cap areas, and 2 for the rib cap areas. The objective function is the total wing structural weight, and the wing-bendingmaterial weight W b is calculated based on the values of the optimal structural design variables associated with bending resistance. This procedure generates numerical noise, and con gurations of similar total structural weight can have signi cantly different bending material weights.
The optimization methods available in GENESIS are modi ed feasible directions (MFD), sequential linear programming, and sequential quadratic programming. Balabanov et al. 5 reported that none of the methods had de nite advantage over the others in terms of numerical noise in their HSCT wing structural optimizations. Therefore, in this study the default optimization method, MFD, was used.
The numerical noise in the optimization depends on convergence parameters, called control parameters in GENESIS. These are categorized into move limit parameters, convergence criteria, and inner optimization control parameters. There are two loops in the GENESIS 14 as shown in Fig. 3 . The outer loop performs detailed FE analysis of the structure and creates approximations of structural response to reduce the number of expensive FE analysis. The inner loop performs optimization based on the approximation with move limits imposed to restrict the optimization to the region where the approximation is valid. The approximation and optimization is continued until the change in the design variables is small enough (calledsoft convergence) or until the changein the objectivefunction is small enough (called hard convergence). Convergence parameters affect the accuracy of optimization, quality of the optimization results, and the computational cost. Three cases of control parameters are used in this study. Case 1 includes the default parameters provided by GENESIS. Case 2 is the same as case 1 except that a parameter, called ITRMOP, was increased from 2 to 5. Case 3, the settings used in previous HSCT studies, 2,5, 15 employs tighter move limits and convergence criteria than case 1, with ITRMOP = 2. After extensive experimentation with the control parameters and help from the developers of GEN-ESIS, we found that ITRMOP was the most important parameter for improving the accuracy of the optimization for our problem. It controls the convergence of the inner optimization. The inner-loop convergencecriterionon objectivefunctionchange must be satis ed ITRMOP consecutivetimes. We foundthat, for some con gurations, complete convergence required ITRMOP = 5. In the following, we denote the bending material weight obtained with cases 1, 2, and 3 by W bd (d for default), W bh (h for high accuracy), and W bt (t for tight move limits), respectively.
IV. Construction of RS Approximations
To improve the accuracyof the parameter estimates for the RS approximation, the HSCT con guration variables are scaled 9, 10 to the range (¡ 1, +1). The root mean square error predictorr [Eq. (5) ], and R 2 a [Eq. (7) ] are used as measures of accuracy in the approximations. Note thatr includes both numerical noise, which is partly suppressed by the RS (so that the RS is more accurate than the data), as well as modeling error due to the low order of the RS. In the following, we try to estimate the two components. Compared to the original RS of Balabanov et al., 5 the following measures are employed to improve accuracy: 1) application of higher-order models, 2) detection of outlier points by IRLS and their repair by reoptimizationusing different convergencesettings, and 3) removal of design points with excessively high weight.
A. Five Con guration Variables
Because we started with quadratic RS, a face-centered central composite design (FCCD) was used rst. This design consists of a complete 2 5 factorial design (32 con gurations), 2 £ 5 (10) facecentered con gurations, and one center con guration, for a total of 43 con gurations. Next, to accommodate cubic approximations, another set of 43 design points was added, obtained by the FCCD with lower and upper limits of ¡ 0.75 and 0.75, respectively, so that this new design box is nested inside the original design box with a common center point. Then 27 con gurations determined by D-optimality criterion 9,10,12 and 14 designs determined through an orthogonal array 15 were also added to the design space. Structural optimization results, W bd and W bt , were both found. Figure 4 shows how different convergence criteria affect the optimization results. Although W bt uses tighter convergence criteria than the default W bd , it yielded higher weights than W bd for the majority of the design points. On further investigation,this turned out to be the effect of allowing very small move limits that produced premature convergence.
Numerical Noise and Outlier Analysis
The results obtained for wing-bending material weight by GEN-ESIS for a given con guration differed by up to 40% depending on the optimization method, optimization settings, and even computer used. 16 For example, it can be seen from Fig. 4 that, although the bending material weight with default parameters W bd are lower in general, they can be higher by up to 40% than values obtained with tight convergenceparameters, W bt . This indicates a substantial amount of noise and existence of outliers that can substantially degrade the accuracy of the RS approximation. RS approximations of full quadratic and cubic models as well as a cubic model with terms eliminated by stepwise regression were constructed. The rst three rows of Table 3 summarize the results, which show that addition of the cubic terms did not improve signi cantly the accuracy of the RS. This indicates that ther is dominated by noise.
Of the 126 con gurations, 13 con gurations were identi ed as candidate outliers for repair by IRLS with w [Eq. (8) ] smaller than 0.1. Because the data are result of the minimization problem, we consider the outliers as candidates for repair only when the data are larger than the IRLS t. The outlier con gurations were repaired by repeating the optimization with ITRMOP increased from 2 to 5 (high-accuracy optimization). This repair procedure costs one additional, more expensive optimization per outlier. On average, the repair required twice the CPU time spent with ITRMOP = 2, but it led to substantially lower wing-bending material weight W b for 11 out of 13 candidate outliers. Then, new RS approximations were constructedfrom the repaired data. Table 3 includesalso the approximation results after the rst repair, indicating improved accuracy through the reduction inr . Also note that the effect of using cubic terms is now more pronounced. This indicates that the error due to noise was substantially higher than the modeling error before the repair of the data. The average correction for the 11 outliers was about 12,000 lb or about 17%. The average W b for all 126 points was reduced from 51,104 lb to 50,020 or by about 2%. Because the root mean square error is dominated by the larger errors, it was reduced by 4-5%.
To illustrate further how the process affects the approximation t to the structural optimization results, the GENESIS results vs the corresponding approximations are plotted for the 126 points in Fig. 5 . The diagonal line in Figs. 5 is the ideal, corresponding to exact equality between the two values. Figure 5a shows the original RS process, and Fig. 5b shows the results of the standard IRLS process.That is, the 13 outliersare assignedvery low weights,so that the approximation leaves them out. The 13 points are substantially below the diagonal line, indicating that GENESIS gives a much larger weight than that IRLS estimated. For example, the outlier marked as R in the Fig. 5a , the RS t predicts W b of 48,423 lb, compared to 65,185 lb from GENESIS. Comparing Figs. 5a and 5b, it is clear that the IRLS procedure moves the RS away from the outliers; for example, for outlier R, the RS now gives 45,578 lb. Figure 5c shows a comparison of the RS tted through the repaired data. Even though the 13 points are included in the t, they do not stand out as much after the repair. For example, for point R, the GENESIS result was reduced from 65,185 to 41,983 lb, whereas the new RS now predicts 44,606 lb. These results re ect the ltering capability of RS even when outliers exist in the data and also how repair and IRLS improve accuracy. The RS t and outlier repair reduce the noise errors whereas the use of cubic polynomials reduces the RS modeling errors. To reduce modeling errors further, we can use even higher-order polynomials, but that will require more optimizations and hence higher cost. Instead it is possible to reduce modeling errors by reducing the size of the design space. Previous studies 2,4, 5 for HSCT showed that W b for feasible or near-optimal designs is in the range of about 20,000-40,000 lb. Based on this experience, we decided to exclude designs with W b larger than 80,000 lb from the RS. This approachof excluding design points with unreasonable results is known as the reasonable design space approach. 2 It improves the modeling accuracy of the RS by shrinking the region where the RS is tted. After repair of the detected outliers, 11 designs were designatedunreasonable, and new RS approximationswere obtained by excludingthem. In Table 3 , without repair, the reasonable design space approach did not reduce the error; after repair, because excluding unreasonable designs reduces the modeling error, this approach helped most the quadratic approximation. We also checked on the usefulness of conductingadditionaloutlier detections.The results in Table 3 show signi cant improvement from the second round of repair, but very little from the third round.
Repair vs IRLS
To investigate how repaired RS approximation performs compared to RS leaving out the outliers, new sets of design points were created. A design line connecting the vertex of lower limits to the vertex of upper limits (where all design variables are all ¡ 1 and all +1, respectively) is obtained.A schematic representationof this extreme value design line is shown in Fig. 6a for a three-dimensional design box. Along the extreme value design line for the ve con guration variables, 21 equally spaced points were used as shown in Fig. 6b . Another design line connecting two of the outliers from the second-round IRLS application was also generated similarly to the extreme value design line. Structural optimization results by both ITRMOP = 2 and 5 were obtained at these 21 points of each design line as shown in Fig. 7 . The minimum of the two cases for each point was considered as the true optimum. These GENESIS results were compared with the predictions by the approximations. Figure  7 indicates why repair of the outliers may be advisable rather than simply leaving them out. Removing the outliers from the data makes the approximation sensitive to the location in the design space. It worked well on the extreme value design line (Fig. 7a) , but not as well as the repaired RS after repair for the other design line (Fig. 7b) . Table 4 shows a summary for average residual percentages from RS approximationconstructedover the design space,but leaving out the outliers that is, IRLS, and RS approximation after outlier repair. For the 100 design points other than outliers used in constructingthe approximations and for the 21 design points of the extreme value design line, the errors in both approximations are very close. The advantageof outlierrepair vs the more standardeliminationby IRLS is evident at the outlier points and on the design line between two outliers. On this line, the average error after repair is about 4%, but the IRLS approximation has an average error of about 10%.
RS vs Data
Finally, we checked for the remaining error in the data after correcting the detectedoutliersand how RS approximationhandlesthat. All of the remaining design points (other than outliers) were also reoptimized by ITRMOP = 5 for possible corrections. The last set of RS approximation summary in Table 3 presents results based on the minimum W b from the default and high-accuracyoptimizations. Even in this fully repaired data, there is still noise mainly due to the process of extracting the W b from the structural weight as shown for the design line between two outliersin Fig. 8 . This further correction for the remaining errors did not improve the quadratic approximation much, but the reduced noise helped the cubic approximations. Table 3 ).
Summarizing the results from Table 3 , it appears that the most effective approach is to conduct a single round of repair, reducingr to 3.4% of W b . The RS lters out some of this error. Using Eq. (6), we found that the average predictionerror at the 115 points is 0.57r . This indicates that if the remaining error is pure noise, the RS lters out 43% of it. Altogether then, the use of the RS reduced the optimization error from about 9% to about 2%. The same error level can be achieved by optimizing every con guration with ITRMOP = 5. However, this is more costly; in addition, without the use of the RS, we would not have known that we have a large error with the default ITRMOP = 2. 
B. Ten Con guration Variables
Similar to the ve-variable case, a FCCD was rst used to represent the design space of 10 con guration variables. This design employs 1045 con gurations, which is substantially more than the number of con gurations needed to characterize a full quadratic model with 66 coef cients. To reduce that number, a reasonable design criterion was used as suggested and done by Balabanov et al. 2, 5 The FLOPS program was used for an inexpensive estimate of the weight, and con gurations with W b < 15, 000 lb or W b¸8 0,000 lb were rejected. Also, using an approximate estimate of the range available with the maximum available fuel designs with range below 5000 n mile were rejected (the actual range requirement is 5500 n mile).
Of the original 1045 designs, 696 were found reasonable,and the D-optimality criterion in JMP 12 was used to select 292 con gurations. For a cubic model approximation,the required number of data points is substantially higher (286 coef cients to be characterized). In addition, the number of required levels for a cubic is at least 4, so that even a full FCCD is inadequate. To satisfy the level requirement, an orthogonal array of 250 con gurations of ve levels was obtained 15 added for a total of 542 points. Full quadratic, full cubic, and reduced cubic (by mixed-mode stepwise regression) models were used to approximate the wing-bending material weight. The accuracyof the approximationsis summarized in the rst three rows of Table 5 . Comparing the rst and third rows in Tables 3 and 5 , we note a somewhat higher improvement going from quadratic to cubic polynomials. That is an indication that level of the error due to noise and modeling error is closer for 10-variable case.
The steps described for the 5-variable case for outlier determination were also followed for the 10-variable case. By the use of IRLS approximation,27 of the con gurations were detected as candidate outliers. Reoptimization by ITRMOP = 5 resulted in lower W b for 23 of the 27 designs. Table 5 presents the approximation results after the rst repair. Compared to Table 3 , we note that repair made less difference for the 10-variable case. This may re ect the lower percentage of outlier points. A reasonablenesscheck based on GENESIS calculations and two more subsequent IRLS and repair applications were also performed as shown in Table 5 .
Increasing the number of variables is expected to increase the importance of the modeling error. Indeed, Table 5 shows that the improvement due to the cubic terms is more pronounced than in the ve-variablecase (Table 3) . Overall, Table 5 shows that a single round of repair reduced the optimizationerror from about 7 to 3.5%. The average prediction error at the 492 points is found to be 0.58r , indicating a potential further reduction of 42% in the noise to about 2%.
V. Conclusions
The use of response surface techniques for handling noisy data was demonstrated for 5-and 10-variable examples of an HSCT. It was shown that an IRLS procedure can effectively identify outlier design points where the structural optimization produced overheavy designs due to premature convergence.Repairing the outliers was shown to be superior to a standard IRLS procedure that simply eliminates them from consideration. Elimination of unreasonable designs with high wing-bendingmaterial weights also improved the accuracy. By reducing the noise in the data, these two approaches allowed us to bene t from higher-order(cubic) models. In combination, these procedures helped to reduce the error in the optimization from about 9 to about 3%. The noise-ltering effect of the RS was estimated to reduce the error to about 2%.
